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Jr ED SOWASH

DICK BASS

cfOCKTON Q.B.
^UB'S "PLAYER

CONTINUES TO
LEAP NATION

Qf THE WEEK"

IN OFFENSE
COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC — Stockton, California

October 24, 1958, No. 7A

SEE PACIFIC DRAMA TONIGHT:
^'SEPARATE TABLES" OPENS ! !
TRANSFER STUDENT, ROD ELIN, TO
HAVE IMPORTANT ROLE IN PLAY
god Elin, a newcomer at Pacific, will hold an important part
Pacific theater.

FRANKIE DEWEY. RICKS FALK, NYLA
NARCHESE. & ROD ELIN IN LEADING ROLES

jn the

He is a transfer student from Stockton College with much
experience in his major which is drama. Last year he was in THE
CRUCIBLE, and BELL, BOOK, AND CANDLE. He also did CAN
DIDA for the Civic Theater here in Stockton. Rod had not confined
himself to one medium in drama but has done work in the others.
He has done an educational western on Channel 13 in which he was
! ranch hand and has made announcements on the radio.
After graduating from Pacific, Rod would like to attend a
professional Acting School. He does not want to devote his time
to one medium but hopes to gain acting experience in them all.
Rod, who has a major role in SEPARATE TABLES, feels this
will be of interest to all as it deals with many of today's
pertinent problems. It is also a play in which every drama student
enjoys acting. Terence Rattigan, in writing SEPARATE TABLES,
has created in every role a challenge to its actor.—Helen Scott.
play

WITCHES, SUPERSTITIONS, BLACK CATS . . .

Ills Coming Soon - Oct. 31 - Hallowe'en
By RONI WILLIAMS
Do you want to know who you will marry? Throw a complete
apple paring over your shoulder and what ever initial it lands in
will be that of your future mate. Hallowe'en is the best time of
the year to try these predictions. Almost all of the superstitions

connected with this holiday have to do with lovers and wedded
bliss. Another of these superstitions concerns three bowls in the
front of a roaring hearth. One has clean water, one has dirty
water, and the third has no water in it at all. If the blindfolded man
should choose the clean bowl he will marry a maiden, if he chooses
the dirty water he will marry a widow, and if he dips into the dry
bowl he will never marry.
Three

nuts placed in front of a"

usually carve out of a hollow
ROD ELIN
pumpkin.
Witches were women who had
sold their souls to the devil —
On October 31, they had to put
sticks annointed with the blood
and fat of murdered babies in
Another prediction is made by their beds. At midnight the stick
setting a bowl of alcohol on fire, became a broomstick, and with it
then throwing into the bowl the witch and a. black cat would
Pieces of figs, orange peels, rai fly up the chimney to keep their
sins, almonds and dates wrapped rendezvous with the devil. The
® tinfoil. The one who pulls out cats who accompanied the witch
the best "fortune" will meet her on her ride were supposed to be
®ate within the year.
the spirits of evil people.
Spirits of the dead were one of
Other superstitions and legends
the
motivating themes behind the
about Hallowe'en show up nowa
ys as symbols and reminders of original idea of Hallowe'en. These
October 31. In Ireland a man were the spirits of saints, be
n a m e d J a c k w a s b a r r e d f r o m cause All Saints' Day is November
NYLA MARCHESS
heaven because o f his wicked 1. In fact this is the origin of
the
name
Hallowe'en.
By
the
way
Is. He was destined to roam
the darkness of the earth carry- t h e h o l i d a y i s c e l e b r a t e d t h e s e
his lantern to light the way days it is hard to believe that on
to the judgement day. This is our one time it was a very religious EPSILON
Popular jack o' lantern which we festival.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma's annual
"Shipwreck Dance" will be held
tonight at the Stockton Rod and
M ARTS:
Gun Club. Costumed guests will
r 24
dance from 9-12 to the music of
.cific Theatre—"Separate Tables"—8:30
Buddy Makapagal's Band. Presi
r 25
dent Bev Riddle announced cocific Theatre—"Separate Tables"—8:30
chairmen
of the social event are
r 28
Barbara Clark and Jan Wanger.
tapel—11:00
wman Club, Anderson Y—11:00
Epsilon members are planning
culty Recital, Earl Oliver and Edward Shadbolt
a dinner dance to climax their
r 30
Centennial year, tentatively set
nvocation—11:00
for November 14.
r 31
LCific Theatre—"Separate Tables"—8:30
fire symbolize a girl and two
boys. The boy nut which pops
open or away from the girl is not
the boy for her, but the one which
burns brightly beside her is the
better mate.

Opening Tonight Of Separate Tables;
The Play Will Run Four Days
"Separate Tables," a new play by Terrence Rattigan, will be
the first Pacific Theatre presentation this season.
The play is divided into two separate parts, each of which is
dependent on the other. This is a fairly new idea in theatre which
utilizes the same scene and characters but involves two different
plots.
"•
The action of the play centers
around a group of people living
in a boarding house in a small
town in England. The first part
deals with the reunion of a mid
dle-aged, divorced couple. T h e
second half of the play also deals
with a middle-aged love affair.
This couple is hindered by the wo
man's domineering mother a n d
the questionable reputation a n d
background of the man. Both
parts of the play deal with these
social problems sympathetically
and interestingly.

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL

Dean Elliott Taylor
Announces Coming
Hearst Estate Tour

A chartered bus trip to the
Hearst-San Simeon State Histori
cal Monument in San Luis Obispo
County to be conducted by the
College of the Pacific, October 31
to November 2, was announced
today by Elliott J. Taylor, COP
director of tours.
To be guided by Reginald R.
Stuart, director of Pacific's Cali
fornia History Foundation, t h e
Students who have parts in the tour party is open to reservations
play are Nyla Marchese, Rod Elin, from students, teachers, and the
Pat Cornell, Suzanne Salbach, general public.
Gerry Kennon, Eddie Ferguson,
The itinerary includes Monterey
Kathy Morrison, Fred Vallier, Peninsula attractions and the Big
Jean Avery, Don Osborne, Elaine Sur as well as the fabulous castle
Garbolino, Frankie Dewey and erected by the late William Ran
Ricks Falk.
dolph Hearst on a 200,000 acre
"Separate Tables" will be per site at San Simeon in 1920's. The
formed tonight and Saturday famous property was recently ac
night and Friday and Saturday quired by the California State
nights next weekend. Curtain Parks Commission, of which Pa
time is 8:30 o'clock. —Sue Bestor cific President Robert E. Burns
is a member.
More than 100 rooms of the
Joint Communion Sunday
Hearst castle may be visited. The
A joint Communion breakfast famous Hearst collections of
for the Newman Clubs of the European renaissance paintings
Stockton College and COP cam and tapestries, the spectacular
puses will be held at the Church Roman-styled Neptune Pool said
of the Annunciation in Stockton to have cost two million dollars,
after the 9 a.m. mass on Sunday, and various rooms from ancient
according to Del Alberti, i n French and Spanish castles dis
charge of the event.
mantled in Europe and reassem
"Miracles and Modern Science," bled at San Simeon, are among
will be the topic of a speech by the displays to be viewed.
All information on costs, ac
Father Forrest at next Tuesday's
regular meeting at 11 a.m. in the commodations, and reservations
Anderson Y. Everyone is invited are available by telephone to Tay
lor's office on the Pacific campus.
to attend.
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IDLE
If I were but a sand dune, placid and white
with neither mind to think nor body to play
I think I should dread each haunting moment
of each seemingly insignificant day.
To watch the varied forms of life evolve in their
wondrous cycle of intertwining peace arid strife,
and ne er able to be a small part, a real contributor
to this combined unity.
My sole justification for living is being a part of life,
however, I must leap beyond this blindly, yet
knowingly and faithfully.
I must go beyond my barren existence to remain with myself,
and to follow that thin yet powerful twine that pulls
me incessantly toward mysterious yet glorious lands.
Yes, if I were a sand dune I would dnead each day that did
not offer a lesson and a hand reaching in the right
direction, but I would remain in role a monument
against which progress would be contrasted. A standing
pillar in the conscience of man and that which forever
passes me.
—ELAINE BLUM

TODAY

Auditions For Studio Theater

"The Enchanted Cottage"
3 — 5 P.M.
W.U. DECREES: "NO FREE LOVE IN CALIFORNIA"
Informed sources report that love is not free in California
as it is in other states. Free love can be obtained in most any
one of the other states, but in California it must be purchased.
Western Union reports that there is a limit of 15 words
per telegram without an additional charge. Here in California,
the word "love" is included in the fifteen but in other states
it is thrown in as a "gift," "bonus," or "extra." It would
seem that Californians are not getting their fair share.
—• Dan Poynter

CAREER POSITIONS
IN
CALIFORNIA STATE GOVERNMENT
FOR

SENIORS AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Representatives will be on the campus
on Thursday, November 6 to discuss
state career opportunities in the follow
ing fields:
Accounting
Correctiojial Rehabilitation
Personnel

/

Real Estate Acquisition
Research
Vocational Rehabilitation
T eaching

To assure yourself of a personal inter
view with a state representative, sign up
at the Student Placement Office—NOW!

THE
POETRY
COLUMN

THE CHEAT
By BRUCE KLEINMAN

"Won't you have a seat, Mr. Kelly," the secretary said, pointi
to a stiff-backed wooden chair in the corner of the office. "De
Busch will be with you in a moment."
"I'm in no hurry," Joe answered as he loosened his tie a
ONLY WE MORTALS
How long it has been since I've made his way over to the chair. He lit a cigaret, and as the fj,
puff of smoke curled up and into his nostrils, he couldn't help t
Stood on that hill
recall to mind the endless number of smoke tests that he we
And looked at the house
through in the Army.
That's standing there still.
What are ya coughing about, Joe? This isn't the real thing, j
Old, very old, decaying and rotten
only a sample of what'cha gonna get later.
Yet never to me will it
Be forgotten.
Joe tried to relax in his seat—not at all worried about wh
It may crumble and fall
the Dean would say or do to him. After all, this wasn't the fix
And one day disappear,
time that he was captured, or rather, brought up before the o
But death and destruction
man. And this time it wasn't for spying, or sabotage, or even f,
The house does not fear.
a little thing like going AWOL, but for a stinkin' little matter
Only we mortals fear that.
copying on a test. Only the teacher called it cheating.
So long it has been since
Remember the time, Joe, when you were going through THA
I first saw at night
army school? They didn't even allow you to say what school it wa
That house, hauntingly lovely
and when you wrote home and to your friends, you had to lie, tellir
In the pale moonlight.
them that it was Cook School. And they laughed. But you took i
Less cold and unfriendly
You had to. The truth was as harmful as a bullet. What was it thi
It appeared in the day
the captain called you? 'Unsung heroes', wasn't it? That's whi
Not filled with the ghosts
you were, Joe. Risk your life, save your buddies, guys who yo
of dead people at play.
had never seen and never knew, and then you couldn't talk about i
Yet how do we know they are
Right, Joe? Well, do you remember Sgt. Bartlett? He was tli
Not still around
guy who said 'you all forget them ideas of clean livin' and fai
Those people we thought
play. That's kid stuff, hear?' Sounded funny, didn't it, Joe? B«
Were under the ground.
you didn't know whether to laugh or cry. And when you refuse
Only we mortals fear that.
to kick that guy who you were sparring with, the Sgt. put yo
—Karen Linholm
on extra duty. That's the way it was, wasn't it, Joe?
But it saved your life, Joe, and the lives of many other GI'
just like you. The old motto, 'Kill or be killed.' You remember thai
Lightning flashed
On a shady hydrangea bush; don't you, Joe? And all through training you heard, 'Strike firsj
kill fast, and you'll live.' You did. You lived to go back to college
A dead afternoon.
And now that you're here what did you do? You copied an answe
from someone's paper during a final exam. 'The' final exam. Ani
The underbelly of a gray cat,
now the Dean wants to see you. Fine thing, Joe. You get al
a seashore;
Golden fingertips of the sun; through school, four hard years of it, and on the last day, you'r
caught. Just like in the war, Joe. You were captured on the las
I, a mute shell.
day, too. But you got out. What about now, Joe? Can you ge
—Masako Murayama
out of this one? Can you escape? There's no barbed wire, n<
guards with machine guns on the towers. To break out of thii
ODE TO PACIFIC MEN
place should be a cinch. But is it, Joe?
Men are noble
Why did you cheat, Joe? Oh, you don't like that word, do youi
superior.
It doesn't sound right to you, does it? Cheating is normal noi
Girls are ignoble
doesn't mean anything bad, right, Joe? Yeah, and nice guys dor
inferior.
win ball games, huh, Joe? Who was the guy that used to say thi
We do not deserve you,
all the tune? What was his name? Oh, c'mon, you know who he i
O gods of the race!
your buddy. Pfc, no, Cpl. Rogers, wasn't it? What ever happene
We are mere nothings
to him? Real nice guy, wasn't he? Oh, yes, you remember hii
Who occupy space.
now. Two gooks were surrendering and when Rogers' s q u a
But remember, O Mighties,
started to shoot at them, he told them to stop because since the
Beggars can't choose.
were surrendering, they gotta be taken in alive. Then what ha]
Be satisfied! Get busy —
pened, Joe? Remember? The boys put down their rifles and th
and pair off—in twos!
gooks pulled out a grenade and tossed it at Rogers. Blew him t
—The Dorm Girls
pieces, didn't it, Joe? And he was the guy who played nice. Didn
even take his own advice. But you did, Joe, didn't you? Sur<
that's why you're here today.
You may go in now, Mr. Kelly. Mr. Kelly, you may go in now.
Joe snuffed out his cigaret, brushed back his hair with hi
hands, and entered the office of the Dean.
Joseph, he said, "I suppose you know why you are here."
"Yes, sir."
"Well, do you have anything to say for yourself?"
Joe thought a minute. Tell him about the army, Joe. Or mak'
something up. You're good at that. "No, sir," he replied. Joe! What
the matter with you?
"Mr. Sumptkins caught you cheating on the final. In thi
school, it means only one thing."
"Yes, sir."
"Do you deny it?"
"No, sir." Joe!
"Don't you have anything to say for yourself? Don't you hav
any excuse? Were you sick, or tired, or were you just lookini
down at the floor?"
"No excuse, sir." For heaven sakes, Joe!
Well, Joseph, this leaves me no other alternative. Expul . • •'
You can read this world-famous
Tell
him about the outfit you were in, Joe. The war's ovei
daily newspaper for the next six
now, but you can tell him. Tell him how you were taught to lie
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
to steal, to hit below the belt for survival. Tell him that ifs Ml
Get fop news coverage. Enjoy
or be killed. Tell him that, Joe.
special features. Clip for refer
"Expulsion. I'm forced to expel you from school."
ence work.
"Yes, sir."
Send your order today. Enclose
"You know that I don't like to do this, Joseph, but you
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
me no^ other choice. If only you would give me a reason. I kno
hat its not your nature to cheat, Joseph. You must have a vali
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
excuse. Won't you tell me, man to man?"
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Now's your chance, Joe. Will ya tell him! Just a few wor
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
a ut taking all you can get first, otherwise you're dead.
• 6 months $4.50 • I year $9
be killed. Fair play is kid stuff, it doesn't win ball games. • College Student Q Faculty Member
know that, Joe. You were taught that the hard way, but yo
earned it. You had that drilled into your head until you couldn
Nome
think for yourself. And you lived by it. And I mean LIVED! Yo
Address
lived to come back to school. And now that you're almost finishe
don t let it slip away from you. Hit first, hit fast. You're alnio
City
Zone
State
•This special offer available ONLY to college
over the wall. Tell him willya, Joe?
students, faculty members, and college libraries.
"No excuse, sir."

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*

HOMECOMING DECORATIONS
AND FLOAT PRIZE WINNERS:

Poge Three
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MAN
OF THE
WEEK

SOQAHS

By WALT CHRISTOPHERSEN

As you may have guessed from the name of this column,
we are concerned primarily with Anthropology. Did you know
that the Piltdown Man was a hoax?
The roof of this old town has finally settled back down
after being lifted a little last week-end. After we lost^ the
game, the alums and students went out and quieted their
sorrows in true Epicurean fashion ... If parties make t h e
world go 'round, this world must really be flipping.
I'm still wondering who pulled the strings to get the
Homecoming Dance in the gym. Was anybody there?
MIDNIGHT MUTTERINGS LAST SATURDAY: Next
week I'll have to get organized and start studying." That s a
good i d e a I t insures your being here n e x t semester which
is usually as exciting as this one. Wouldn't college be grea
if classes were abolished?
THIS I BELIEVE: You'll be hearing more good sounds
in the future from a COP vocal group called "The Jamaican
Rumrunners"—three guys and a guitar who sparkled at the
Homecoming Bally ... H you have a need for money, let me
recommend robbing the book store. Do unto others as they
have done unto you . . . Here's my sports prediction for the
week: Round Table In the 5th at Belmont Park.
Last week, because of so many Homecoming and Cen
tennial articles, this column could not be squeezed in-between
any lines. There's not too much happening next week, so
look for us. We'll be standing right on this same corner in
front of the cigar store.

Cal Maas is a man on the go
who knows where he is going. As
vice-president of the PSA and an
active member of several off-campus as well as on-campus organi
zations, he is our nomination for
Man of The Week.
A s e n i o r , Cal is currently
rounding out his studies a s a
pre-ministerial major.
After graduation in June, he
hopes to take six weeks of inten
sive study under the Methodist
Church and then spend three
years in Europe as a Special Term
Missionary. When he completes
his work there, Cal expects to re
turn to the United States and
study for the ministry at the Gar
rett Bible Institute in Chicago.
Cal is well prepared for his
chosen vocation. Two years ago
he served as Student Commission

TOO LAZY TO WRITE?
The popular folk singers, Mr.
and Mrs. Beers Fiddler, will be KEEP THE FOLKS POSTED
WITH THE
heard at Thursday's Convocation,
PACIFIC WEEKLY
Accompanying themselves o n
stringed instruments, this hus
(Special cleaned-up edition
band and wife team will enter
for parental consumption)
tain the student body with Ameri
Subscriptions at the Weekly
can folk lore put to music.

ALPHA THETE
Women's Decorations Division

ARCHANIA
Men's Decorations Division

Chairman of the Conference for
Wesley Fellowship of California
and Nevada. Last year he held the
top job of conference president of
Wesley Fellowship in the Califor
nia-Nevada Conference.
Locally, Maas is president of
the Central Collegiates a t t h e
Central Methodist Church. His
work with the church has taken
him to three national conventions.
Active also on the campus, he
is a member-of Blue Key, the An
derson "Y" and the Methodist
Student Movement.
The PSA vice-president serves
as a member of the Executive
Board, the Finance Committee,
and the Judiciary Committee. He
is also PSA office manager, a job
which is considerably more im
portant this year than it has been
in the past because the student
government has more office space
this year than ever before.
Busy in school, in the church,
in the PSA, and life itself, Cal
Maas is a man of principle. His
performance as chairman of fresh
man orientation confirmed t h e
trust in him by the students who
elected him the number two offi
cer of the school.
—Harry Sharp

SUM CLASS
AHHOUIICES:

ALPHA THETE

Women's Float Division

A .

K .

L .

A .

K

A. X . L .
presents

*

Have you heard of the se
nior class' big plans?
Be active; be a part of your
senior class!!
COLUMBIA KICK-OFF —
NOVEMBER 22!
* class meeting and
seminar!
* dinner!
* special entertainment!
* old fashioned street dance!
This is our first big event.
Watch for further plans to be
mailed soon.
Be a part of the outstanding
class . . . "59" that is!

<
-i

<

CHUCK WAGON

BREAKFAST
NOV. 1 s t
8 - 1 2 Noon

50C

All you can eal

7K
f
>

*
r>
*

•

<

MENU
<

>

FRUIT JUICE
BACON and EGGS
PANCAKES
MILK and COFFEE

BUY TICKETS ON SALE IN ADVANCE
OR AT THE DOOR

212 W. FULTON
* -V - 1 -a

- v "1 - a - V - 1 •

*
<
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SOCIAL

WHIRL

HERB LOW ELECTED
CANTERBURY PREXY
FOR FALL SEMESTER

Carolyn-Bob
After a week of complete se
crecy, the engagement of Carolyn
Fournier to Bob Nielebeck was an
nounced by Mrs. McCoy, Manor
Hall housemother.
Carolyn, a
freshman from Lafayette, is a mu
sic major and is a member of the
A Cappella Choir and the chorus.
Bob is, at present, a journalism
major, but he is planning to enter
law school later on. A sophomore,
Bob is affiliated with Rhizomia,
is the manager of the COP band,
and a member of DeMolay. A
sophomore, he is an officer in
Rhizomia.
The couple's wedding date is
undecided.

Social Scene

October 24
Pacific Theatre,
"Separate Tables"
Epsilon
Lambda Sigma's
The Canterbury Club is a very
"Shipwreck Dance" 9-12
active Episcopal college group at
West Hall Hay Ride 7-12
COP, of which Mrs. T. C. Harris
is the adviser. Members meet ev October 25
ery Sunday evening at Mrs. Har
COP vs. Marquette (there)
ris' home and have dinner, and a
Pacific Theatre,
meeting afterwards. Every Thurs
"Separate Tables"
day morning at 7 o'clock, they
Ecology Field Trip
have Communion services in Mor
(Sonora Pass)
ris Chapel.
Zeta Phi Dance 9-12
The Canterbury Club is now in
Alpha Thete Dance 9-12
the process of remodeling Mrs.
October 26
Harris' basement, to be used as a
Ecology Field Trip
Canterbury Room. They are also
W.R. Sectional Picnic 2-5
making plans for a conference at
October
27
the Sugar Pine conference
Sorority Rushing Orientation
grounds on the weekend of No
4:15
vember 22. Activities with other
Tri Beta Meeting 7:00
college groups, such as snow par
ties, and beach parties at Santa October 28
Cruz are being scheduled.
Chapel and Newman Club
Sorority Rushing
The members of this group
Student Recital 8:15
work at the Terminous Mission
doing Boy Scout work, Girls' October 29
Friendly Society work, and Sun
Sorority Rushing
day School teaching.
October SO
The officers are as follows:
Convocation 11:00
President, Herb Low; vice-presi
Pan Hellenic Black Teas 7-9:15
dent, Sandy Donald; secretary,
W. H. Housemeeting and
Marti Williams; treasurer, Burke
Dinner
Coveny; publicity chairman, Me
Archanla Belle Coke Date
lissa Evers; C.R.A. representative, October 31
Linda Cunningham.
Pacific Theatre
Mrs. Harris is on campus Tues
YM-YW Halloween Party 8-2
days and Thursdays at the An
NCFA Debate Tournament
derson Y.
Biology Field Trip to Calaveras
Zeta Phi Black Tea 7:30-8:30
To his dog every man is Napoleon;
California History Foundation
hence the popularity of dogs.—Aldous
Huxley.
tour to San Simeon

buy now — your complete wardrobe — use your college account

PSA Announcement:

Gas coupons are now available
in the PSA office. These
coupons are given away by
Miracle Service Station and
give students a 10 cent
discount on every five
gallons of gas.

-it*.
1700 Pacific Ave.

Car Cap . . .
double as rain cap.
because all the
hair is well covered.
Wool knit and jersey
colors: white and grey

3.98

By AL CASE

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK
By JEAN McGUIRE
Ass't Feature Editor
Manor Hall presents Sarah Nel
son, a blue-eyed sophomore, as
their choice for Woman of the
Week.

This leads me to another
thought; the big homecoming
weekend. Just like most of the
fraternities and sororities, both
honorary and otherwise, AEP will
be in full swing greeting the old
alums. The major event of the
weekend is the alumni breakfast
Sunday morning at the Manor
House, and among the familiar
faces will be COP's Mr. J o h n
Crabbe, now general manager of
the new educational TV station,
KVIE, Channel 6 in Sacramento.
Mr. Crabbe will be the speaker at
the breakfast, and will talk on
Educational Television.

STOCKTON: 1732 Pacific Ave
RW|Cp^.NcI0j-8n " '6th
Bill Pearl's Studio:
1914 P Street

Strcet'

Corner i(5th and H

WALNUT CREEK: 1251 Arroyo Wav"'.Z

your vogue store

—

spacious —

convenient

More specifically, KCVN AM,
(660 on the dial) broadcasts a var
iety of entertainment geared to
you, the student. Musical shows,
live and recorded; drama, word
news, sports, special events, and
personalities. To sum it up,
KCVN AM is maintained to pro
mote better broadcasting tech
niques, and allow a place for ex
perimentation with new ideas for
the people interested in this field
of communications and entertain
ment.

S a r a h is a transfer student
from Mt. St. Mary's College, Los
Angeles. An education major, she
plans to enter the field of public
relations. For two summers Sar
ah has worked for the Arabian
American Oil Company's Public
KCVN FM, (91.3 megacycles)
Relations Department in Arabia.
Her impressive-sounding title was what we like to call our prestige
Public Relations Photo Secretary. station, broadcasts to Stockton
and the San Joaquin Valley. Our
Sarah also has attended the FM policy is basically one of serv
American University of Beirut. ice to the community. That is, the
Her home is in Dhahran, Saudi music policy follows the 'Good
Arabia. While attending the uni Listening' programming proce
versity she was a cheerleader.
dure, with the old standards, show
Interests include eating wild tunes, semi-classical, and classical
duck, jazz, playing bongos, bowl music. To add to the program
ing, and driving boats while other schedule, KCVN FM presents
people water-ski. Sarah doesn't world news, sports, special events,
participate in the latter sport her drama, and broadcasts of special
self as "there are too many jelly features which are of interest to
fish in Arabia." Traveling is an the community. KCVN FM, then,
other of Sarah's interests and she is the public service station, oper
and her parents have been around ated largely by the radio and TV
students at the college. You might
the world.
say the governing body of both
radio stations is the national hon
orary radio and TV fraternity on
campus, Alpha Epsilon Rho. This
does not mean, however, that
people other than radio and TV
students may not participate. As
a matter of fact this type of thing
is encouraged. And should anyone
be interested, they should contact
Mr. Richard Elliott or Mr. Rich
ard Settle of the Radio and TV
department.

No more wind tangled
hair when you own
the best looking
"bucket" hat ever,
colors: red, black,
burnt orange

3.98

KCVN AM, our campus station,
and KCVN FM, the community
educational station, have returned
to the air. What does this mean
to Pacificites? It means you can
get into the activities on campus
through your own campus oper
ated radio stations, and also have
an opportunity to serve the pub
lic.

•

A Car Bucket

park free

'

(On»
(One

Block

N„,n.
r;»..
North City

LI-MI
Hall)

'

un
3-9155
'".""."..61 3-9425

'vJ

— Facilities Include All-Weather Swimming Pool —

3-9991

Senior Rings Will Go On
Sale In The PSA Office
Monday, October 27.
mmediate Orders May Be
Placed With Ruth Simonson
At Alpha Theta Tau.
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FLDALINE'S WISDOM
f o r SO P H I S T I C A T E S

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

held tomorrow night at Hackett's
Dance Studio from 9 to 12.

EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
unanimously approved.
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Epsilon has announced that
DU's pledges recently elected
Alpha Kappa Lambda's annual
their
semesterly "Shipwreck
officers.
The
results
of
the
elec
"Chuck Wagon Breakfast," which
will be held Saturday, November tion are: Randy Smith, president; Dance" will be held tonight at the
1st, between the hours of 8 and John Lopez, vice president, and Red and Gun Club, from 9 to 12.
pear Addy,
this year with the Four-Fifths noon, is one of the biggest events Greg Smith, secretary-treasurer.
Epsilon hosted a meeting of
A Mothers' Club meeting was
pm a low freshman and I un from Delta- Upsilon, the Rhizo- in store for Pacific students in
their
Mother's Club Monday after
derstand that I can't rush the mian Trio and the High-Steppers the very near future. All are in held on Thursday.
noon
at their house.
sororities until next spring. Since from Archania . . . White blazers vited to partake in the festivities, RHO LAMBDA PHI
Rhizomia
boomed
last
weekend.
and
tickets
can
be
purchased
in
The
house also announced a
filing for high freshman, trans- hit the campus as Epsilon Lamb
a d v a n c e o r a t t h e d o o r f o r t h e Its Homecoming events were a successful Centennial celebration
{er students, and upper classmen da Sigma celebrated its 100th an
big success, and 420 alumni were at Homecoming last weekend, as
starts next week, I was wondering niversary . . . Not to be outdone, nominal sum of 50c. The menu
^vv I would be affected by what the alumni of Rho Lambda Phi will consist of bacon and eggs, present . . . but the fraternity is over 200 alumnae returned to Pa
now trying to recover from the cific. k
is known as the silence period.
brought out their somewhat dusty pancakes, juice, and milk.
shock of their float explosion.
Homecoming
was
a
big
suc
Anxious Ann
o
n
t
h
e
i
r
"old gray goblet," put
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
cess
at
the
Alpha
Kappa
Lambda
That was a REAL BOOM.
pear Anxious,
derbies and celebrated their first
TK has stated that their Home
Rho
Lambda
Phi
pledges
now
house.
Thirty
alumni
returned,
A l l g i r l s w i t h h i g h f r e s h m a n hundred years . . . COP is hitting
coming open house and alum
number
ten,
with
the
addition
of
and
a
reunion.
meeting
was
held.
standing or above and have an big time this year; first we had
Joy Gritts. Their president is luncheon was by all standards a
accumulative grade point average Sammy Davis Jr. visit the school Among things of interest which
were discussed was the proposal Bruce MacLean.
big success.
of 2.00 are eligible to rush. To and now Governor Knight. Hum
A Mothers' Club meeting led by
for a new home site for Alpha
avoid "dirty rushing" a silence . . . Congratulations to Alpha
Housemother Mrs. Beuhlah Gro- ZETA PHI
Kappa Lambda.
period is maintained between the Thete, South Hall, and Archania
Zeta Phi held a pre-rush buf
' A Mothers' Club meeting was gan and Mrs. Dixie George, was
affiliated girls on campus. Start for the winning floats and house
fet dinner in their house Sunday
held a few weeks ago, and the la staged today at the Reef.
ing at 5 Sunday, October 26 and decorations. ... I wonder if our
evening. Tomorrow night marks
dies contributed $100 to the house.
lasting through Preference Day on football team could have anything
the date of Zeta Phi's semi-annual
With this, the members bought ALPHA THETA TAU
Thursday, November 6, affiliated to do with all the attention late
dance "Kon-Tiki," from 9 to 12,
A
l
p
h
a
T
h
e
t
e
'
s
s
e
m
i
a
n
n
u
a
l
new dishes.
girls will be able to greet only ly .. . "Come on you hungry
house dance, "23 Skidoo," will be in their house.
ALPHA
KAPPA
PHI
unaffiliated girls and vice versa. Taagers" . . . The introduction of
Members of the Archania Fra
If speaking is imperative, such as a new Pacific tradition added to
ternity greeted some 70 members
working together in organizations the excellent Homecoming rally
of the alumni association at the
and attending meetings, you must —Welcome to Pacific, Tabby Ti
annual homecoming luncheon. An
ger
.
.
.
Congratulations
to
ROSEsign up in the Dean's office to
informal business meeting w a s
MARIE CLAMPITT, 1958 Home
talk.
held directly after lunch. At this
coming
Queen
.
.
.
Also
bouquets
Addy
time Jack Toedt was reelected
to STELLA BARKER, chairman
Dear Addy,
president of the association.
I lost my student body card at of the Homecoming program . . .
Archania's pledge group held
the game last Saturday night. Attention, seniors! Watch for No their first meeting the other
Do I have to pay another $17.50 vember 22 . . . It's another spark evening. Pete Prentiss was elected
to get another one or can I have ling personality this week to president and Dave Blakley,
whom Addy pays tribute. For
it replaced.
treasurer.
three years he enthusiastically
Flustered Freddy
Archania's Mothers' Club held
led Pacific students at football their semi-annual meeting in their
Dear F.F.:
If you have misplaced your and basketball games. This year house mother's room. The mem
student body card you must re the enthusiasm is even greater in bers are spear-heading a drive to
port the matter to the student the stands. This boy has spirit!!! redecorate the living rooms of
body office. They will issue you He's secretary of Delta Upsilon the house.
another card if your loss of the and what's more, he sings — an DELTA UPSILON
card is valid. If you have also indispensible fourth in the Four
Members of Delta Upsilon cele
l o s t y o u r N a r a n j a d o c a r d , y o u Fifths. Our Man of the Week is b r a t e d H o m e c o m i n g w i t h m u c h
should obtain the number of the Bruce Gledhill. Who else?
festivity. Their alumni represen
original card from the PSA office
tation totaled 110, and a luncheon
end
a
rl
Is better to give than
' rT. "
in order to get your yearbook it Itcosts
about the same.—Philip Glbbs and business meeting was held.
when they are issued in the Not what we have, but what we enjoy Dr. Hestor, president of the group,
spring.
constitutes our abundance.—J. reui proposed the acceptance of the
SennAddy
-—
—-• Delta Upsilon charter. This was
Dear Addy,
Our club wants to have a party
next weekend. Is it all right if
we have one or do we have to tell
someone first?
Organization Ora
Dear Ora,
All social events must be sched
uled in the Dean of Women's of
fice and approved by the Dean of
Women. All parties which include
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
People other than those living in
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
ike houses must be scheduled in
f
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
the Date Book and placed on the
Standard, Portable and Electric
k
Models, All Makes
Master Calendar of Events which
•s kept in Dean Davis' office.
EASY BUDGET TERMS
AD-LIBS
THE PRICELESS LOOK
LOW RENTAL RATES
\efccun.
Homecoming's over — back to
Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock
V
the books . . . "Tomorrowland"
We Now Have Colored Port°b'e
"uoy have been the official name
When you bring your
Typewriters — Orange and Black
°f Homecoming but maybe "And
watch here, all finished
the rains came down" would have
repair work is subjected
been more appropriate . . . Don't
Feminine from the word "go" — this flighty new MACSHORE
to a rigid scientific
cry lady, take off those d a r k
San Qoutrun
check by the
in DRIP-DRY cotton batiste. Good to give or have as your very
brown glasses . . . Shut up and
BUSINESS
MACHINES
stuff .. . Typical day after HomeWatch^^ZZter
own with its ruchings of lace, panels of pin tucks and embroid
114 N. California
HO 5oo8l
eoming last Sunday — Dead .
ery. Button back, jewel neck. White only. Sizes 30 to 38.
Your watch "prints" its
fraternity talent at a new high
own record of perform
ance, a "proof" of accu
whether it be a single
• Both Stores •
racy. Insist upon this
component or an elaborate
protection
on
yourwatch
FOR
custom system.
investment.
QUALITY

TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines

eUicie*U

$3.98

IN MARENGO CENTER

an fist
6130 Pacific
GR 7-0082
OPEN MONDAY EVE. 'TIL 9 P.M.

AMPLIFIERS
TUNERS
SPEAKERS
STEREO
DISKS
ASSEMBLIES
ALBUMS

BORELLI
Jewelers
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
Phone HO 2-2443

on the

„

Avenue

flMdr1

111!
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LATE NEWS
FLASH

BASS LEADS

|All-American??

FOOTBALL SPORTING NEWS
HAS BASS IN LEAB STORY

Although he gained "only" 59
yards in 17 plays against Cin
ReP^d¥Tn^en', °e?nis CBmaSeS; Ote' Lee^Mm-chTson^llrl^0^Pita^
cinnati last Saturday, Dick Bass
Last week's St. Louis Sporting News carried a feature article
Howard Trekell, Maurice Jones, and Ed Schwartz.
of College of the Pacific took over on COP's Dick Bass which was entitled "Dick Bass Takes A Grasp
the individual total offense lead Of Ail-American."
among major colleges.
It states that Dick Bass is perhaps the Pacific Coast's most
National Collegiate Athletic Bu bona fide All-America backfield candidate.
reau statistics revealed today that
Bass' rushing total is 619 yards,
one of the best midseason marks
Pacific, after a poor showing HOMECOMING
on record. Strangely his total of
against the Cincinnati Bearcats
COP's first worry, though, is fense figure of 672 is one of the
last weekend, will take a swing Marquette. The Warriors will be lowest at a similar stage of the
back east for a couple of weeks celebrating their Homecoming season.
to encounter Marquette Univer weekend, and should be up for
sity this Saturday. Game time this game, especially considering COP RANKED
Despite their 12-6 upset loss to
11:30 a.m., and It can be heard the 21-7 pasting dealt by the Ti
over "KRAK." They meet Boston gers last year. It is hoped that Cincinnati, COP was still ranked
as the 20th best college in the na
College on November 1.
the Bengals can sadden the Mar
Both games can be won if the q u e t t e a l u m n i t o m o r r o w a s t h e tion by the UPI weekly ranking
Tigers put together any kind of a Bearcats dampened the spirits of poll.
football game at all, and should Pacific grads last week.
provide a bit of a break in t h e
Marquette's blue and gold War
schedule before the Bengals re
turn home to host the San Jose riors went winless in ten games
State Spartans, and then tough last year, and decisioned South
Nine freshmen have signed up
Washington State College a week Dakota State in the opening con for the COP basketball team,
test this season for their only win
end later.
coached by A1 Mangin. Members
in four starts for 1958.
BOSTON BOUGH
of the team are: John Nichols, |
The game with the Boston Col
Coach Jack "Moose" Myers Rollo Parsons, Sam Cardinale,:
lege Eagles, the following week loaded his squad on the Milwau Ken Vaughan, Dave Parr, Dennis I
should be the roughest of the two kee bound plane yesterday. After Campbell, Ross Crawford, Bill |
games, as they have already spending next weekend in Massa Misskelly and Brent Kelley.
beaten Marquette this year, 21-13, chusetts, the Bengals should be
John Nichols is counted on to
and beat the Warriors by one TD homeward bound, with a couple lead the team to a successful sea
last year. The Tigers may be of victories under their belt, and son. He stands 6 feet 6 inches and
somewhat travel weary, too, by a bit of readiness for the next made the All County first team.
the time they meet the boys in contest with their traditional ri Nichols comes from Fortuna, Cal- j
maroon and gold.
vals, San Jose.
ifornia.
The freshmen have a nineteen |
game schedule including games
against Sacramento JC, San Jose
JC, Modesto JC and Vallejo JC
this year as well as the other
Although Dick plays for a small three seasons there he scored 68
frosh teams in the West Coast
college,
there is nothing small touchdowns and 34 conversions
This week, Pacific's water polo bigger than himself. The Spar Athletic Conference. Their games a b o u t h i s a c h i e v e m e n t s o n t h e
team will be in the southland tans' defense, particularly their will be preliminary to the varsity g r i d i r o n t h i s f a l l . A l t h o u g h t h e for 442 points while gaining 3,690
yards in 280 carries for a 13.2
c o m p e t i n g a g a i n s t t e a m s f r o m goalie, was magnificent. In fact games.
season is still young, his perform average.
Fresno City College, USC, Long if one factor won the game it was
ance has dazzled thousands of
Although Bass was one of the
Beach State, and UCLA.
defense.
spectators who have come many most sought high school football
COP LOSES
DEFEATS ALUMS
miles to see him perform.
players in Northern California
The San Jose State Spartans
Last Saturday the Tigers en
"If this boy gets in a spread history, COP admits it got even
dunked COP on October 15 by a countered the Alumni and the re
field, you might as well just wave m o r e c o m p e t i t i o n f r o m m a j o r
score of 10-5. The Tigers were s u l t w a s .a 1 4 - 9 v i c t o r y f o r t h e
goodbye," said Pete Elliot. "Bass league baseball scouts who were
bottled up for the first three varsity. The Alums played a good
i s a n o t h e r B u d d y Y o u n g , o n l y dangling the lure of a bonus be
periods 7-0 but they came on to game, and were actually leading
bigger." Elliott rigged California's fore him. He was contacted by
make the score respectable.
until the third quarter when the
defenses specifically to stop Bass. six American and National League
Big John Felix was confronted conditioning of the Tigers began
In spite of Elliott's precaution, clubs.
with an unusual problem for him, to show.
Bass gained 215 yards (for a new
Bass is married and is a serious
he was playing against a player After several games on the road,
school record) and got off a 78 student. He hopes eventually to
the Tigers will return to play the
yard touchdown run.
do radio and television work. Cur
Athens Club from Oakland, No
When COP upset the Arizona rently he has a B average in a
vember first at 10:30.
State Sun Devils, 34 to 16, Bass drama and art major.
gained 212 yards in 17 carries for
Voters for All-America teams
a 12.4 average, scored touchdowns are often influenced by the foot
COP Tracksters Set
on runs of 34 and 45 yards and b a l l p r e s t i g e o f t h e c o l l e g e t h e
threw two conversion passes.
Stockton Run Mark
player attends. In pro football,
Against Brigham Young Uni where money is at stake in their
Former COP trackstar Jack
versity Bass again ran wild and selections, they're interested in
Marden set an individual new
racked up 181 yards. It was a dif getting the best players, whether
mark of the 4.2 mile run with a
JIM NIXON
ferent story against the rough they come from College of t h e
23:12.5 last Sunday in the 9th
Football Manager
and tough Cincinnati bunch. It Pacific or Michigan State.
annual Stockton Run at Louis
Park.
The Tigers are traveling back
There are four unheralded mem seemed as though the whole CinAnother COP trackster, Charlie bers of the College of the Pacific cy line keyed off Dick's moves; East to play Marquette and Bos
Curtis, was right behind Marden football team. They are Jim Nix consequently he was held to a ton College and won't return un
with a 23:18, as they both cracked on, Noel Manoukian, Jim Norton, relatively small 56 yards rushing. til Nov. 3. A good showing in
Bass was an All-American prep both games will enhance the pres
the old record of 23:24 set by Walt and Norman Toedt. These fellows
Entitles You To A Discount
at
Vallejo High School. In his tige of both Bass and COP.
Boehn
of
the
Olympic
Club.
are the football managers w h o
On All Dry Cleaning When
Both Marden and Curtis are have been doing an excellent job.
Presented At Our Office
now running for the Olympic
Jim Nixon is the head manager
Club. Their next event is the P. and he is travelling with the team
PHI EPSILON KAPPA
A. Cross Country Championships on their eastern road trip. He
National P.E. Fraternity
Nov. 30 at Kezar Stadium in San hails from Palo Alto and is a
Francisco.
presents
member of AKL.
EDITOR

Hoi 11mn i«Vo" *

—-

—— SAL CORTES

COP TIGERS JOURNEY EAST:
FACE MAROOETTE WARRIORS

Wine Sign Up For
Frosh Basketball

WATER POWERS GO SOUTH:
MEET STRONG OPPOSITION

LEARN AND
OBEY YOUR
CAMPUS TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS

YOUR i
P.S.A. CARD

J>RIVEIN

CLEANERS
1603 Pacific Ave.
GEORGE NIESEN - South Hall
Your Campus Representative

DANCE - NOV. I - COP GYM
Music by Don Keller Quartet

We lost one
Which wasn't fun
So from now on
Will lose not one!

THE EHH ZONE

•

Your Campus Refreshment Center

t

"LOOKS OF YOUR

CAR

IS MY BUSINESS"

N I C K C a r Washing and Polishing
AT
-

...

*

For

1632 Pacific Ave.

Your

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
Convenience — 7 Days A Week

.

Phone H0 2.9400

FROSH FACE TREASURE IS.
HERE TODAY ID STADIUM
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By OLA LEE MURCHISON

Today the College of the Pacific freshman football team will
seek their third win against Treasure Island here at Memorial
Stadium for their first and only home game of the season
jrROSH WIN
The Cubs defeated the bullpups of Fresno State last Saturday
by a score of 28-0. Coach Sid Hall's Tiger yearlings dominated the
game completely, as they amassed 234 yards rushing and another
101 passing. In the meantime, the highly regarded freshmen line
limited the Bullpups to only 34 yards rushing and a mere 17 yards
passing on two completions in 14 attempts.
It took Hall's forces two quarters to get on the scoreboard, but
once Dick Scott punched across from the two, the Tigers had no
difficulty in succeeding stanzas Scott, a hard-running fullback,
gained most of the yardage for the Bengals. Fullback Kirk Hepworth's 22 yard pass interception in the final quarter came with
35 seconds remaining. He also ripped off a 43 yard gain in the
period.
SCOTT SCORES

Quarterback Alan Saunders threw for one TD—an 11 yarder
to back Eddie Kotal—and scored another from three yards out. Scott
Cincinnati halfback Steve Rasso escapes from one unidentified Tiger, but runs into a liock oi
posted two extra points, good for four points.
others. Charging Tigers are Herm Urenda, Bob Hicks, and Adrian Vera, while Sherman White strug
These boys are real tough Tiger-Cubs who want to become real gles to his feet to aid the tackle.
Tigers some day. Don't miss the kick-off today at 3:00 o'clock in
The largest crowd ever to witness a
Pacific's Memorial Stadium.

Weaver's Words
w i t h

Jerry
•JM$»

W e a v e r
*********************

TIGERS UPSET 12-6 BY
"STRONG" CINCINNATI
Cincinnati's big, bad Bearcats
put Dick Bass in the deep-freeze
Saturday night in Memorial Sta
dium, and burst Pacific's bubble
of an undefeated season, 12-6.
The Bearcats put the clamps on
Bass, but good. Bass was piled up
time after time at the line of
scrimmage, as Cincinnati's line
succeeded in pushing the Tigers
all over the field.
The story of the game is told
in Bass' statistics: 16 carries for
57 yards and a 3.6 average. Pacific
just could not untrack against the
visitors, who also put a kink in
the Tigers' thoughts of a un
beaten campaign last year. It's
getting to be a bothersome habit
for the Ohioans.

football game in Pacific's Memorial
Stadium was 41,607 in 1951 against the
University of San Francisco.

LAST STAND

With only a few minutes re
maining, the Tigers looked as
though they were going Jo pull
the game out of the fire, when
Urenda hit Bob Coranado on a
pair of pass plays that moved the
ball to the COP 40-yard line. Urenda's next toss was intercepted,
however, and that was the last
gasp for the Tigers.
Henry Wallace topped the Ben
gal rushers with 65 yards on 12
tries for a 5.4 norm.

The College of the Pacific still boarded our Greyhound bus for
has an undefeated football team. the trip back to Stockton. Then
The Freshman football team won after everyone was aboard the
their game last week-end against bus driver tried to start the bus.
the Fresno State frosh by a score It wouldn't start. So everyone on
of 28 to 0. The game was played the bus hopped off of the bus and
on Friday in Radcliff Stadium pushed the bus until it started. I
just wonder what the people in
down in Fresno.
This year the Freshmen have downtown Fresno thought about
another good team. Last week, the Greyhound bus people when
the game started out a little slow- f the passengers have to get off
ly, but as the minutes passed by and push.
the team began to look better BUS CONKS OUT
and better. In fact the final stat
We got about 7 miles north of
istics were outstanding. COP's Ti Fresno and we had to stop again. TIGERS' ONLY TD
ger-Cubs gained a total of 284 This time the generator was not
After Bearcat Joe Morrison
yards to Fresno's 34 on the working. So after waiting for plowed into the promised land for
ground. Also in the passing de about ten minutes we turned a 6-0 Cincy lead, Pacific roared
p a r t m e n t , C O P d o m i n a t e d t h e around and went back to Fresno. back — rather weakly — after a
g a m e . C O P g a i n e d 1 0 1 y a r d s We then picked up another bus poor Cincinnati punt. The Tigers
through the air to Fresno's 17.
and finally headed back to Stock marched 31 bumpy yards with
ton. Nevertheless it was a good Herm Urenda tossing a last-ditch,
FROSH HOME
The Frosh are playing this trip and a lot of fun. I can hardly fourth down pass to Tony Aflague
afternoon out in Pacific Memorial wait for the overnight trip to Cal from the seven-yard line. Bass'
pass on the conversion was batted
Stadium. I would like to urge Poly in San Luis Obispo.
down, and the half ended, 6-6.
everybody who can make it to
Cincinnati opened the second
come out and cheer the Frosh on
half with a boom, pushing Pacific
to victory over the Navy from
backwards the length of the field.
Treasure Island. These Navy
The fad touch football season
boys are pretty tough and i t is well underway with undefeated Ed Kovac pushed over for the
should be a good game. Game Arehania, Omega Phi, and North score, Cincinnati boo-boo-ed the
conversion, and for all intents and
time is set for 3:00 p.m. How Hall as the teams to beat.
purposes, the game was over for
ever, if you can't make it in per
Also, eleven tennis enthusiasts
son out to the game, KCVN will have signed up for the fall ten the Bengals.
The Bearcats threatened later
be broadcasting it on a delayed nis elimination tournament. Dr.
OLA MURCHISON
basis this Sunday night at 7:30. Carl Voltmer, intramural pro in the contest with a field goal
College of the Pacific Left End
This is true for all of the Fresh- gram head, will award impressive attempt, but the Tiger forward
wall managed to block the boot.
man games, both home and trophies to the winners.
away.
Another event on tap, is the in
This last trip with the Frosh tramural cross-country run sched
was a lot of fun for everyone. It uled for Thursday, November 20.
NEW SHIPMENT RECEIVED
Was especially so since COP won.
This event, which will be a two
However, after the game we had mile affair, requires attendance
dinner at the Californian Hotel in at to-be-announced practice ses
DATA - GUIDES
Fresno.
sions and a doctor's examination.
After we left the hotel we Last week's football scores:
AKL. °
South Hall 2
**West Hall 9
Phi Delta Chi 0
""Thursday and Friday s games
K C V N • were cancelled because of Home
coming.
YOUR
"•Forfeit

Lettermen

INTRAMURAL NEWS

*
*

CAMPUS
• STATION
* IS NOW
* ON THE
AIR
*
•

*
*

•

*
*

•

STUDENT RATE
TUES. thru FRI.
50c UP TO 8 LBS.
Wash and Dried

BERRY LAUN
222 LINCOLN

— ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —
The Bearcats Stole The Tiger's Meal
So Come On You HUNGRY Tigers Massacre Marquette

Your best friends wear PEGGERS slacks to classes and
on dates. PEGGERS® look
right, fit right, last longer.
Choose from many colors and
fabrics.

Sizes 26 to 36

4,50 and 4.95

at your Favorite
Campus Store
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Honor Code Committee At Work
Devising Effective Honor System
For College Of Pacific Students
By GAIL HICKER
Honor Code Committee Chairman
"Honor Code," a phrase with great depth, but as of yet shallow
meaning, has been in the beginning stages for the last 30 years.
The movement to establish an honor code stemmed from student
incentive to curb academic cribbing. Complaints and subsequent
interests were aroused when the students with 20-20 vision passed
with the highest marks.

The deadline for the faculty's
nomination of candidates for
the Woodral Wilson Fellowship
Foundation's awards for grad
uate study will be Oct. 31. Stu
dents who will complete their
undergraduate work this year
and who are thinking of going
into college teaching are in
vited to discuss the possibility
of being nominated for a grant
with Dr. Olson, the founda
tion's representative o n t h e
College of the Pacific campus,
or with their own major advi
sor.
The purpose of the Woodral
Wilson Fellowship is to attract
superior students into the field
of college teaching. The awards
may be used for graduate study
in any subject of interest pro
viding that the subject is one
taught on the college level and
that the grant is used for work
in a graduate school of t h e
United States or Canada.
The Fellowships available
for use next year number close
to 1,000. Each grant provides
the student with $1,500 to be
applied toward one of graduate
work with further allowances
being made for those having
dependents. Notification of the
recommendees to receive t h e
awards will be made in t h e
spring of 1959.

250 Attended
Centennial

by george...
(Fasel, t h a t is)
GIRL-TYPE ACQUAINTANCES CAN LEAD TO COMPLICA
TIONS, especially when it comes to gift time. Take this week for
instance: object in question was clothing or accessories; the lone
shopper was, to wit: me.
I sauntered into one of the exclusive women's
shops, and me shell-like ears were bombarded by
the strains of Mantovani over a P.A. system. A
couple of flashy salesgirls bleached blonder than
Greek gods breezed by me and left me standing
in an atmosphere of perfume that you couldn't
jCUt with a knife.
Finally, I got lucky. A pudgy middle-aged woman in a print
dress sidled up to me, her glasses suspended around her neck by a
dainty gold chain. The typical efficient woman-in-charge.
"HAS THE GENTLEMAN BEEN HELPED?" she asked.
"No, but the gentleman has been asphyxiated by a couple of
salesgirls," I snapped.
"Tut, tut, young man," she soothed, "we musn't be vitriolic."
I fumbled for my Webster's Pocket Dictionary but it was no
use. "Just exactly what did you have in mind?" she persisted.
"Well," I said, "how about a sweater?"
"A sweater, a sweater," she gasped. "You simply can't walk
in here and ask for a sweater. Really."
But I just ..."
We have cardigan, pullover, shortsleeve, longsleeve, threequarter sleeve, V-neck, scoop-neck, cashmere, lamb's wool, orlon,
cotton, navy blue, red, yellow, kelly green, pistachio, tutti fruitti, and
rocky road." Caruso would have admired her breath control.
"WELL," I HEDGED, "I'M REALLY NOT SURE. You see I..."
"Sir," she intoned sharply, blending poorly with the Mantovani,
might I ask if Madam is short, tall, lean, plump, blonde, bru . . ."
"Now let's not go through that again," I yelled. "All I want is
a sweater, a plain old sweater, with little sleeves, no stripes, and
itsy-bitsy numbers on the price tag."
"Young man," she moaned, "you're incorrigible."
"Is that anything like vitriolic?"

and '59 plans are again being laid
for an honor code under the di
rection of the Honor Code com
mittee headed by Gail Hicker.
This committee is subordinate to
By SUE TALBOT
the Student Affairs Committee
Epsilon Lambda Sigma's Home
and consists of four student mem
SHE EYED ME APPRAISINGLY, putting a mental price on my
bers and a faculty advisor. The coming and Centennial festivities polished cottons and button-down collar, and let me to the $15
members are: Jeanette Smith, got underway last Friday night counter. I screamed like a banshee. "What do you think college
M a r s h a W h i t e , J a n W a n g e r a n d with their open-house, following men are made of," I howled. "Sugar and spice and everything nice,
Dick Gilbert. The faculty advisor the rally and bonfire. All were like money?"
invited to come in and enjoy cof
is Dr. Conant.
"Have you no respect for Madam's appearance?" she countered.
In last year's spring PSA elec fee and cookies. The grils gave
"I have a great respect for my bank balance."
tions, Proposition "I", "We the all their guests guided tours
"This persistent backbiting will get us no further toward
students of the College of Pacific throughout the house. The chair Madam's good grooming," she spat out.
man of this event was Betty Jo
Listen," I said, good and mad, "if you don't stop calling my
If an appeal from the "con pledge to support the development Waters.
of
an
Honor
Code,"
was
passed
by
girl a . . . "
victed" student i s forthcoming
Following the open-house was
"You obviously are not versed in the amenities of social grace,"
both committees meet in joint a 2% to 1 margin. This indication
the annual Alumni Corporation she roared, her dander really up.
of
student
concern
will
be
the
ba
session to reconsider the case and
sis upon which the Honor Code Luncheon on Saturday after the
arrive at a suitable verdict.
I LOOKED HER OVER FOR A MINUTE, gauging her age
Committee will work. The prog parade. Susan Herb was chairman
The status quo outlined above ress of the honor code will be re of the luncheon, and a business and size to put me a bit stronger. I timed it just right, and in bitter
is the extent of the honor code at ported in the up and coming is meeting followed. The resigning tones, snarled, "How'd you like a fat lip?"
Pacific. Considerable interest and sues of the Pacific Weekly. If alumni president, Mervel TreIt was just about here the floor-walker in the pinstripe caught
planning has gone into the estab anyone has ideas, questions or main, installed the newly elected me from the blindside with a quick hammerlock. I paid cold cash
lishment of an honor code and criticisms contact the members of president, Dora MacDonald, into for a black pullover. They didn't even gift wrap it, and the cashier
progress always reached a certain
the Honor Code Committee. There office, and reports were given by had the audacity to lay the change on the counter instead of putting
point and diminished due to stu
will be a direct correlation be the following active members: it in my hand.
dent turnover and lack of defin tween the response of the stu B e v R i d d l e , p r e s i d e n t ; L y n n e
I hope women appreciate the trouble we go through to be
ite and extended planning.
dents and the progress of - the W a t e r m a n , v i c e p r e s i d e n t , a n d the superior sex.
During the school year of '58 Honor Code.
Shirley Daulton, house manager.
It was voted that the alumni
group furnish the television room
OPINION
of Epsilon with end tables.
After the game, the Alumni Cor
poration honored all active mem
bers at their dance. This event
Dear Editor:
the rest of the row so as to par
Correct me if I am mistaken, ticipate in the yells. On the other was held at the Stockton Golf and
but I either read it or got the hand, it must be said that this is Country Club and featured the
impression that our student body a most friendly and cordial way music o f Jimmie Limbaugh
Lynne Waterman and Mervel Trecard entitled us to a seat at the to meet one's fellow classmates.
main, former alumni president,
home football games.
If our student Senate is looking
were co-chairmen of the affair.
Somehow, I did not get that for a worthy project I suggest The dance served to round out
feeling last Saturday night as I they appoint an investigating Homecoming week-end for the
sat jammed into one-half of the committee to find out what has more than 250 ladies of Epsilon
allotted space. My row was not happened to the other one-half Lambda Sigma.
the only place this seemed to oc of our seats. Maybe they could
cur as other rows also seemed to see that the ratio could at least go
Student Recital Tuesday
be crowded far over the fire limit up to three-fourths.
ERNIE ROBERSON
ANN WINDWEH
Very
truly
yours,
and under the minimum oxygen
HAL BARNETT, PSA 1403
All COP students are invited to
supply.
Neil Stafford, President of the "College Y," is happy to an
P. S. Congratulations to the en attend the student recital which nounce that the annual membership campaign was quite successfulIf the yell leaders have not been
tire football team for a job well will be held Tuesday night at 8:15 Ami Windweh, who hails from Napa and has been very active hi
informed yet, would someone done.
o'clock in the conservatory audi all phazes of campus life, was in charge of the solicitations. Ann
please tell them that the reason
torium.
is Women's Vice President of the "Y." She was assisted by Ernie
many students did not join in the
The program will feature the Roberson PSA Sophomore Class President last year—who is now
Listen
to
the
hand clapping was not because
! opera class under the direction of the "Y's" Men's V. P.
COP-Marquette Game
they did not want to, but that
Dr. Lucas Underwood and HindeSat.
over
KRAK
Although the drive is formally over, Stafford urges all who
there just was not room to go
mith's Trumpet Sonata performed desire to belong to a fine Christian organization to join as soon ss
1140
On
Your
Dial
through the motions, much less
by Lloyd Gabbert and Charles possible, as many interesting events are planned for the imme
11:15
try to coordinate breathing with
LaMond.
diate future.
The students took the initiative
and set up the Judiciary Com
mittee with administrative sanc
tion. This committee which is
presently functioning handles all
cases of reported cheating passed
by the Student Affairs Commit
tee, arrives at verdicts and ad
ministers penalties. The cases
are then reviewed by the faculty
Personnel Committee which or
dinarily approved student deci
sions. As of Oct. 1958, a student
decision has not been overruled
by the administrative committee.

From A Student:

